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Revalorization is a process by which the debt, not the cur-
rency, is revalued, and therefore whether it is permissible is a
matter for the proper law to determine,, since the lex pecuniae the proper
as such cannot vary the quantum of the obligation.1 This was ia
made clear by the Court of Appeal in Anderson v. Equitable
Assurance Society of the United States.2
By a contract subject to English law H. took out a policy in 1887
with an American insurance company under which 60,000 marks
became payable on his death to his widow. The premiums and the sum
assured were expressed in German marks. The premiums due had all
been paid by 1907. Upon his death in 1922, his widow claimed that
the debt must be revalorized in accordance with German law.
The claim was disallowed. It was necessary to refer to German
law, qua the lex pecuniae, in order to ascertain what German
currency in 1922 represented 60,000 marks under the old
currency. The reference stopped, however, at that point. It
was not the function of the lex pecuniae to determine whether
more than the normal amount of currency should be paid in
discharge of the obligation. That was a question for English
law, and since English law has no system of revalorization the
widow was entitled to no more than the sterling equivalent in
1922 of 60,000 marks. In the words of Atkin L.J. :3
*It is the debt that is valorised and not the currency; and if that is so
it is obvious that the German law cannot affect the operation of the
rule of English law which is kid down in Re Chesterrnarfs Trusts?*
In the later case of In re Schnapper* Clauson J. treated the
promise of the debtor as governed by German law6 and in
consequence applied the principle of revalorization.
In these days of monetary instability, which began after the
War of 1914, contracting parties frequently adopt a gold clause
in an attempt to protect the creditor against a depreciation of avoidable
currency.	^fld
A gold clause may take either of two Forms,
(a) A gold-coin clause, which is an agreement that a certain Gold-coin
sum of money shall be paid in gold coins. This may not be ancUusc ^
effective protection to the creditor, for it will be impossible for
1	Mann, op. cit., pp. 238 et seqq.; Wolff, p. 466.
2	(1926), 134. L.T. 557.	3 At p. 566.	4 Supra, p* 260.
5	[X93^] * A2 E.R. 322, See also Kernat^ki v. Qpptnfcimtr> [1937] 4 All
E.R. 133-
6	For the ground upon which lie did so see Mann, The Legal jfspftts of
t p. 242.

